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IRELAND'S DEAD LEADER.

Services in New York in Memory
of Charles S. Parnell.

GLOATING TRIBUTE BY CHAUNCEY
M. DEPEW.

The Itemains of the Date Don Piatt

Eald to Rest at "West Liberty, O.—

Snow FnllhiK Throughout Minne-

sota and the Dakotas—One of the

Oldest and Supposedly Solidest

Banks fn Texas Forced to the "Wall.

Special to the RKCor.n-UNTOX.
Xkw YOBS, Nov. 16. — Services in

memory oftho late Charles Stewart Par-
lull were held to-night in the Academy of
.Music. Chauncey Depew was eulogist.
Delegations from the Irish societies of
New York were on the platform, and
representatives from Philadelphia, Bos-
ton, New Haven and Bridgeport paid
tribute by their presence. The orator
was greeted with earnest appplause. Mr.
Depew spoke as fallows:

"We are here to pay tribute to the mem-
ory of a man who made an indelible im- i
pression upon his times, and performed |
Incalculable services lor his country," \
.'"•7<l Mr. Depew. "In the audience are
Irishmen of all creeds and widely di-
vergent views on questions affecting Ire-
land, who for the evening and occasion
lay aside antagonism to plant a tlower
upon the grave of one of the most emi-
nent of their race. The weaknesses and
errors of great leaders are an inseparable
part of the elements which affect their
fortunes while living, but when they are
dead the sum of their services to the pco- i
plo i.s their monument. A career crowded
with buttles, persecutions, imprison- i
ments. defeats and triumphs, concentrat- !
ing in one in iividuali'.y hopes and fears, j
passions and resentments of a nation for
centuries, could not end without leaving
behind controversies which time and op-
portunity alone can heal.

"Itis our purpose to-night to recognize
and gracefully remember the wisdom,~. atriotism, courage and superb general-
ship with which Charles Stewart Parnell
Organized and led his countrymen -within
sight ofthe promised land ofself-govern-
ment. The historian of tins period can- I
not write chronicles of I lermany without |
Bismarck, of Prance without Uambetta,
of Italy without Cavour and Garibaldi,
of Inland without Parnell/'

The speaker then reverted to Ireland's
turbulent history before the beginning of
the present century, at which time the
history of modern Ireland begun, "After
war and devastation in other European
countries there followed peace, recupera-
tion and prosperity, Ireland forms a
: olitaryexception to the beneficent power
of peace. Her story is a paradox of
nations. When most at rest she has suf-
fered most misery. These results are duo
to what Gladstone recently characterized
as'centuries ofwrong.' Forms of self-
government without the spirit of liberty
work greater injustice than absolutism.

"The autocrat can be forced to listen to
the cry of his people, but when they are
misrepresented, or not represented at all,
in the Federal Congress they have go
voice. There was no possibility of the
Imperial Parliament hearing, knowing
or earing for the wrongs or aspirations of
[n land until Parnell compelled Parlia-
ment to hear, and know, and care. Far- j
nell had neither eloquence nor genius, |
but possessed tireless energy, grasp ofhis .
surroundings, and directness of aim
which commend Senators of our day.

"In a representative Government com-
posed of different states, pride of empire,
sense of security, and a feeling of nation-
ality will always combines united force
of thi> whole against the effort of any
part to violently disrupt the State. While
the light lasts and the fever of nationality
is on, they will be blind and deaf to tho
just demand of a dissatisfied member.
The necessity of a disailected and injured
O nimoiiwealth is a competent and incor-
ruptible, leader, and a united and loyal
representation in the Federal Congress.

"At the hour when the prospect was
darkest and the Irish were despairing of
their cause, there appeared upon the field
a champion who presented none of the
externals of heroism or leadership. No
herald trumpeted his coming; no ap-
plause greeted Ids arrival. His comrades
had not noticed his presence; the enemy
was not aware of his existence. He dis-
liked to speak, and whenever possible
avoided the forum or platform, but he
was to effectively voice the demands and
principles which had taxed the resources
of the greatest orators of a nation justly
famed for eloquence. He was cold, un-
demonstrative, self-poised, imperturable,
yel became the idol of tho most impul-
sive of peoples. If he had ambitions
other than for his country, they were I
never apparent. The inspiration winch j
started him in his career and guided him
in his work was the motto, 'Cod Save
Ireland.'"

Mr. l'opew followed Parnell through I
his work at its inception, when with only !
three who dared followhe attacked six
hundred and odd, intrenched in forms,
usages and traditions of centuries. "No I
measure shall pass until the demands of j
Ireland are granted, was his battle cry.
The undismayed and unruffled leader j
stood with his little band across the path j
•\u25a0t public business, demanding justice i
for Ireland. He baffled statesmen who
had led the House of Commons for!
generations by showing them that they
could neither stop, norsuspend, nor ex-I
pel, for he was acting strictly within
their own rules, and righting with weap-
ons from their own armory."

The perfection of the Land League by I
Parnefl and Davitt was next outlined, j
"When Parnell entered Parliament at
the head ofeighty-three out of 103 repre-
sentatives from Ireland, he held in one
band party power and in the other the
homes and fortunes of his people. He
returned in triumph. The Commons
were bewildered. The calm and cou-

nt leader, who defied them with three
followers, now faced them with a larger j
number of Irish members behind him.
From that hour the Irish question be-
came the foremost factor in liritish poll- '
lies, and Parnell the most powerful mem-
ber ofthe Commons."

Parnell's confinement at Kilmainham
jail, his release upon his terms, and his
triumphant return to the Commons w. re
recalled, and his defeat of tho Gladstone 'Ministry was reviewed. "The conver- I
sion of Gladstone to home rule for Ire-I
land," said Mr. Depew, "is the most |
momentous event in English politics of
our gloat generation. lie went to defat
and out of power on the issue, and has
Steadily kept it as a test ot faith."

Near the dose Depew said: "Ireland
no longer lights with one arm tied and
others held back by false friends—Par-
nell freed them both. Ireland no longer j
struggles alone—her cause is the stake of
one of the greatest parties of England, j
and made sc> by ParnelL"

The closing of the oration was in these j
terms: "Itwas Parnell's task and fame
that he brought together 4.000,000 of his
countrymen who had been for genera-
tions torn by bitter feuds among them-
selves, and then converted 90,000,000 of
an alien race and faith in the confederate

• s of the empire to see the justice of
his course, and join in demanding of the
Imperial Parliament that Ireland should
b granted for her domestic affairs self- :
government and home rule. As the rays j
of the morning sun for coming ages pen- j
Gtrate the shades of the cemetery of Olas- I

nevin and glance from the tomb of
O'ConneJL the liberator, to the monu-
ment of Parnell, the deliverer, may they
illumine the homes ofa contented, happy
and prosperous people."

Letters of regret from Henry Watter-
son and others were read.

FORCED TO THE WALE.
Ono of the Oldest Ranks In Texas Sus-

pends Payment.

New Orleans, Nov. 15.—A Times-
Democrat's Tyler (Tex.), special says:
The banking-house of llonnor A Bonner
has been forced to tho wall. It had a
successful career of twenty years, and a
reputation as one of the solidest and
soundest banks in the State. The news
of the failure spread like wild-lire, and
was the one topic ofconversation. Ithasbeen known by those familiar with its
aliairs that the bank was in straits, but it
was thought that it would be able to pull
through. Yesterday its paper went to
protest in New Orleans, aud Receiver
Campbell ofthe International and GreatNorthern Railway, ran an attachment
against it for £{85,218, being tho amount
belonging to the receivership on deposit.
There had been deeds of trust executed
by the bank as guarantee for the rail-
road's deposits. Receiver Campbell,
thinking its deposits still insufficiently
secure,ran the attachment above referred.

The lailure is, in fact, an assignment
for the benefit of certain preferred credit-
ors and the depositors generally. It is
thought that the loss to outside banks
will be small, as most have wishdrawn
their balances or were secured. Tho in-
dividual and business deposit accounts
were heavy, ami the loss will be sever- Iv
telt, many men losing the savings ofIyears. The failure willoccasion no panic
at other banks of the city. This evening
the books showed, as faras can bo learned,
tiiat the bank's liabilities willexceed half!
a million. The assets are said to exceed
the liabilities, but as they consist of stock
and personal paper, it is not known
whether they will reali/.e face value.

THE POPE'S ENCYCLICAL LETTER.

110 Has Only Taken the Part of the
Pconlo Against Their Oppressors.

St. Louis, Nov. 15.—Right Rev.
O'Brien, one ofthe Papal Chamberlains,
has arrived here from Koine, whenco he
comes as a Papal representative to attend j
the jubilee ofArchbishop Kenrick. Con-
cerning the Pope's recent en jyclical let-
ter, O'Lrien said: "The Pope has done
nothing more than enforce the principle
contained in the commandment, 'Thou i
shalt not steal.' Private property in the
land has existed from all time. To deny •

the assertion that the Pope had no right j
to enforce that principle would bo to I
deny the actual fact of its existence. The !
church has only taken the part of the I
people against their oppressors. The \world looks upon the Pope's position as
untenable. IJv will not leave Rome un-less compelled to. As to whether he can
be compelled to or not, is a matt* r which I
only the future can reveal. The Jews
and Free Masons are tlie backbone of tho
revolution, and it is by them that the !
present rulers have been pitchforked into !
power."

A MODERN ENOCH ARDEN.
Georfro CunlifTo, Given Up for Head,

Turns Up Among the Living.
Denver (Col.), Nov. 15.—An Albuquer-

que special to tho Republican says: Eigh-
teen years ago George Cunliffe left his
wife and two children in Joplin, Mis-
souri, and came West. His wife soon
afterward moved to Kansas City. The j
husband neglected to writo, so she soon j
gave him up for dead. Three years ago j
she married I. I). Winnev, and is now!
residing in this city. Cunliffe wandered]
into the San Luis country and made a
fortune. Three months ago he deter-
mined to find his family, and finally lo-
cated his son in this city. On coming \
here he for the first time learned of his !
wife's marriage. After a short visit he !
returned home, deciding not to molest
his wifeand her present husband.

THE LATE DON PIATT.

Ills Remains Laid at Rest at West!
Liberty, Ohio.

West Liberty (O.), Nov. 15.—The re-
mains of Don Piatt were buried to-day. I
The ceremony was a simple service of the j
Catholic Church, and tho remains were
laid to rest in the family tomb without
the least display. An almost intermina- j
ble line of carriages which followed the !
hearse to the grave told of tho esteem In
which the deceased was held. The widow
;ias received many messages Of condo-
lence from editors, priests and statesmen
all over the country. Rev. Father Con-
way of Bellefontaine performed the obse- |
quies. The pall-bearers were well-known
public men of the State.

No Scaling Down ofPensions.
Caldwell (O.), Nov. 15.—Private Dal-

zell having called Senator Sherman's at-
tention to the recommendations of Secre- j
tary Bussey's report for 1891, respecting I
tho stopping of large payments of pen-
sions and sealing down generally, and
asking him to make a reply fora public
item in the newspapers. Senator Sherman
replied in the following emphatic letter:

"Myeye has not yet fallen upon the re- j
port of Secretary Uussey, to which you
refer, but it you state his recommerida- !
tions correctly, they will have very little !
weight. There will be no scaling down
of pensions while the Senate is Republi-
can, or while we have a Republican
President."

Kansas and Colorado Pacific Railroad, j
Fort Scott (Kas.:, Nov. 15.—A special '

meeting of the stockholders and di-
rectors of the Kanaka and Colorado
Pacific Railroad took .place yesterday.
The stockholders authorized an increase 1

ofthe capital stock from $20,000,000 to |27,r
000,000, and authorized the directors and l
Officers to complete the purchase of the
Fort Scott, Wichita and Western Rail-
road, and to lease the Colorado Pacific
road, a road extending from Wichita,
Kas., to Pueblo, Col.

Snow In the Northwest.
ST. Paul. Nov. 15.—Several inches of]

snow fell here to-day. Reports from
various parts in the Northwest indicate
that the storm is general. At Moorehead I
three inches of snow fell and a blizxard is
threatening. At St. < load it snowed all j
day. At Aberdeen. 8. D., seven inches
oi snow foil. The fanners are not fully

pared for bad weather, much grain
being still unthrcshed and littleplowing
done.

No Negroes Wanted.
Paris (Tex.), Nov. 15.—The Choctaw

Council has passed an Act to make
negroes from States seek ingpromised land
go elsewhere than to the Choctaw Na-
tion, and the negroes who have been em-
ployed in the mines there are being sent
away.

Rogus Medical Diplomas.
Cincinnati, Nov. 15.—Dr. T. W. Van-

vliek, President of the "Medical Uni-
versity of Ohio," was arrested this morn-
ing for issuing bogus diplomas. The
university has no building, and no!
lectures are given, but Vanvlick issued !
diplomas to practice medicine for various
amounts from §500 down to a few dollars.

Census of Oregon Towns.
Washington. Nov. 15.—The Census'

Department furnishes the following state-
ment giving the population of four Ore- j
gon towns: Albany, o,07i»: Baker City.

I 2,1)04; Corvalis, 1,527; Pendleton, 2,506.

FIERCE FLAMES.

Quarter of a Million-Dollar Fire
at Cleveland, Ohio.

ONE FIREMAN KILLED AND TWO
BADLY INJURED.

Officials Frustrate an Attempt of tho
Daltons to Rob a Train on tho Mis-

souri, Kansas and Texas Road—in-
cited Gatherings at Chicago Con-

demn In Unmeasured Terms the

Recent Raid by tho Police on the

Anarchist Meetings.

Special to the BXOOBD-Umox.
Cleveland, Nov. 15.—One of the most

threatening tires Cleveland lias had
broke out out at 8 o'clock this evening,
and before extinguished at midnight it
destroyed (200,000 worth of property, and
resulted in the death of one fireman and
the serious injury of two others. The
fire started in the big job printing' es-
tablishment of Short A Forman, fronting
on Superior street and exte (dings block
through to Frankfort atre< . The build-
ing is in the heart ofthe 'wn-town busi-
ness and banking -enter, and surrounded
by high brick block.-.

The lire burned fiercely, and sprc 1
rapidly to four buildings adjoining, and
all were soon enveloped in the flames.
The Johnson Hods a five-story brie.c
building fronting on Superior street, v. ta
next in the path of tlie lire, and the
flames played over and around its roof.
The guests me.de a hasty exit, and it
seemed almost certain that the hotel
would be destroyed, together with the
Weddell House, which adjoins it <.ni the
east.

A general call for steamers was made,
and then engines were soon at work. One
of the first steamers to arrive was Xo. 1,
and Captain John Grady and firemen
Michael Hawley and Charles Ward, of
the same company, carried a line into the
burning building. An instant later one
of the tloors fell, crushing Captain Gray
to death and seriously injuring iiawley
and Ward. Gray's body was recovered,
and the other two sent to the hospital,
where they are reported in a critical con-
dition.

After hours of hard work, the firemen
gained a mastery over the lire, saved the
two hotels, and confined the flames to the
F rank fort-street buildings.

The total loss will aggregate#l2s,ooo; in-
surance, about $175,000.

'fhe wires of the l'oslal Telegraph Com -pany were burned off.

CHICAGO ANARCHISTS.
Tho rolico Foroo Contlcmnod for Fri-

day Xiffht's Batd.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—"Fed" was tho sub-

ject discussed by a vehement, excited
gathering of socialists at Waverly Hall
this afternoon. The discussion contained
a scathing, outspoken denunciation of
the Chicago police force in general, and
Inspectors Hubbard and Lewis particu-
larly. The red in tho American Hag was
discussed, and declared the token of uni-
versal brotherhood. Asa cherished color
of anarchists, it was praised in the ex-
treme, and the recent outbreak of the po-
lice against the color was characterized as
a burlesque upon justice.

Resolutions ridiculing the Mayor ahd
Chief of Police were introduced by one
Mrs. Woodman. M. /.anetkin, an es-
caped nihilist from Siberia, delighted the
audience by asserting that tho only dif-
ference between Russia and the Fnited
•States was that in Russia reformers were
hung by the Czar, while here Inspector
Bontield attendoel to the duties of execu-
tioner.

At a turbulent Trades and Labor as-
sembly Mayor Washburne, Chief Mc-
Claughry. Inspector Lewis and the Chi-
cago police were condemned in unmeas-
ured terms. Several speakers declared
that the raid made by the police was the
first move by those in power against
organized labor to destroy and break it
up.

A petition was introduced to be pre-
sented to tho City Council to-morrow
nierht, asking that body to condemn the
intrusion ofthe police made on Friday.

The Citizens' Alliance passed resolu-
tions demanding that the Mayor investi-
gate Friday night's raid. ,

THE "TJIt-MiEltlJlt's" rKEPTCTrON:.
London. Nov. 15.—Tlie Times, in an

article commenting on the activity of the
Chicago police, ventures the prediction
that if any anarchist commits murder
there within the next few months he will
be hanged with much greater dispatch
than was used about his predecessors five
j-ears ago.

ROBBERS FOILED.

Officials Frustrate an Attempt to Hold
Up a Train.

St. Lot-is (Mo.), Nov. 15.—An attempt
to rob the Missouri, Kansas and Texas
south-bound train at South Canadian, I.
T., was frustrated by officials last night.
A telegram was sent to Muskogee notify-
ing the officers that the Daltons were seen
in that vicinity. An extra was run ahead
ofthe regular train, and guards placed iv
the posial and ex-press cars. It is believed
that one or two of the gang got on the
train at Muskogee and signaled the rob-
bers not to attempt the robbery as the
train was guarded. Officers have been
put on the trailofthe robbers.

INTERNAL REVENUE.

Report of tho Commissioner for the
Fiscal Year Just Passed.

Washington, Nov. 15.—The annual
report ofthe Commissioner of Internal
Revenue has just been submitted. Tho
total receipts of the last liseal year from
all sources were 5.48,035,416; increase over
the previous year, £i,440,719. The cost of
collection was 2.NS per cent. Reports
during the year of <>'* stills destroyed and
I*7 removed. Three hundred and seventy-
five persons were arrested.

Aggregate amount of taxes collected on
account of tobacco, § )2,7{N5,270, a decrease
of sd.ltG.T'JO, due to the reduction oftax on
snulf, chewing and smoking tobacco and
the repeal of the special tobacco taxes.
The tax on cigars and cigarettes has in-

creased |1,336,650 over last year. The in-
crease of taxed tobacco and snuff over the
previous year was 14,640,684 pounds; in-
crease of cigars. .'&7,<x>2,7i-4; increase of
cigarettes, 45l,__.s4.us>.

The Commissioner says in order to
make the tariff law effective several
amendments are required, among them
the one following: "The forfeiting of il-
licit factories, as well as the duly au-
thorized factories, where there is a serious
violation of law.'"

The quantity of spirits produced and
deposited in distillery warehouses dur-
ing the year was lis,Po:__.3s.* gallons, an
increase over 1890 of \u2666>.G,'-*;,4<>l gallons.

1 The quantity of spirits in distillery ware-
houses on June 30, ib"9l, was the largest
quantity so held at the close of any liseal
year, it being 113,000,u00 gallons.

The Commissioner announces his pur-
pose of substituting weighing for gaug-

ing in ascertaining the quantity of dis-
tilled spirits subject to tax.

The report also contains statistics re-
garding the production of oleomargarine,
stat Ing that the gross amount produced
during the year was 44,302,409 pounds.

In a chapter on sugar the Commissioner
details the action of the bureau in provid-
ing for the payment of the bounty author-
ized by the TariffAct. The number of
sugar producers wdio applied for license
is 4,906. Their estimated production is
613,370,380 pounds, of which 573,403,880
pounds was cane sugar. The production
this year by licensed producers will not
be in excess of the following estimates:
Cane sugar, 465,000,000 pounds; beet, 25,-
--000,000 pounds; sorghum, 25.000,000
pounds; maple, 10,000,000 pounds; total,
p02,000,000 pounds, on which $9,628,760
in bounty will be paid.

INDIAN OUTBREAK FEARED.

Rumors That the Pine Bi;l«,-o Indians
WillRenew the Ghost Dance.

Washington, Nor. 15.—Acting Indian
Commissioner Ueil has received advices
from Special Agent MoKson, of Pierre, S.
I)., confirming the published reports re-
garding Fear Fagle's band abandoning
their cam]) and going to Pine Ridge. He
says he understands that tlie bucks are
all armed. What this outbreak means
he could not learn. The regular agent
thought it was because he demanded their
children to go to school. Mekeon doubts
if the. Indian police will bring them back
without trouble. There are some rumors
on the Cheyenne River that the Pine
Ridge Indians are preparing to renew
ihe ghost dance, but nothing reliable as
to thai could be learned.

Women's Christian Temperance Union.
Boston, Nov. 15.—Most ofthe pulpits

of this city and suburbs wore occupied
to-day by visiting W. C. T. F. delegates.
At Trenton Temple Lady Henry Somer-
set delivered the annual sermon. This
evening there was a young people's
meeting, at which addresses were made
by various people.

Foul Play Suspected.

Kansas City, Nov. 15.—Oscar Twitch-
ell, a Philadelphia merchant, asserts that
his 17-year-old nephew, Oscar Preston,
lias mysteriously disappeared with a
satchel containing valuable property, in-
cluding diamonds. Foul play is sus-
pected.

Death of a Pork Packer.
Cincinnati, Nov. 15.—Joseph Rawson,

a well-known pork packer, died to-day,
aged SO years.

MADERA HANK SCANDAL.
Investigation Shows a Number of

Forgeries by Baird.
Madera, Nov. 15.—As tho examina-

tion ofthe books of the Madera Bank and
the John Brown Colony proceed, the
number of forgeries increase, and tins
afternoon discoveries were * made that
willenable the officers to compel Baird to
return to Madera to face those lie swin-
dled. A complaint has just been sworn
io by D. M. Tomblin, Cashier of the
Bank of Madera, charging Baird with
Slaving on July 27th last forged the names
ofJ. A. Jacobs and Sarah Young to a
promissory note for $500, payable on sight
to the Bank of Madera. A second com-
plaint, sworn to by Tomblin, is that on
.lime 13th of .this year Baird forged tlie
names of Georgo Yost, P. Connor and J.
X. Esinglon to a note for $1,700, payable
on presentation.

Another complaint is forging Return
Roberts' name on Juno loth toa certifi-
cate tor 200 shares of tho hank stock,
which were sold to R. 11. McDonald, Jr.,
and last for forging the names of Yoe
Chung, a Chinese merchant of Borden, a
town a few miles south of here, and A.
Anderson to a note for $1172. This was
dated June 28th. A fact of unusual in-
terest is that Anderson died before tlie
issuance of the note. So far as known
the names connected with the other
forgeries are mythical. Baird's wife is
prostrated.

John Brown, founder of the colony,
passed through Madera on his way to
San Francisco in answer to a telegram
from the Paciflc Bank.

OPIUM FACTORY.

Evidence That Ono Has Been in Full
Blast nt Marysville.

M.vitvsvini.E, Nov. 15.—Friday night
Revenue Inspectors Thomas anel Nelson
of San Francisco, and Thayer of this
district, after considerable skirmishing
and much effort, made an entrance
through an old and deserted Chinese the-
ater building to an adjoining house and
there discovered four very large opium
ovens and every evidence of recent
preparation for the packing of cooked
opium. Over l,0i!0 five-tael cans were
discovered on the floors. These had
been put in position and were ready to
receive the prepared substance. When
the ollicers reached the place there was
not the sign of a Chinaman, nor could
any dope be located. Tho building is
evidently constructed to avoid an inva-
sion, and is certainly thoroughly equip-
ped for cooking the contraband article.
The furnace showed recent use and
strainers had also been used. From tlie
quantity of labels and packages about
Deputy Thayer gavo it as his opinion
that not less than fUO.OOO worth of the
drug had been put up in the place very
recently. He says that owing to the
present vigilance in San Francisco and
other cities, Marysville is made tho dis-
tributing point for much unbranded and
illegal stock. Thirty cans of unstamped
opium were found in two stores. These
were confiscated, but no arrests were
made.

A Murderer at Harare.
Woodland, Nov. 15.—William Wohl-

from, the slayer of Mat Faigle, broke
jail yesterday morning by sawing the
bolts that secured the rear door to the
corridor of the jail. Wohifrom was with
Pan Bemmerly at the time of the killing
of Faigle, and was sentenced to seven-
teen years at Folsom, but has been
granted a new trial. Since the second
conviction of Bemmerly, Wohifrom
seems to doubt the propriety of standing
trial. Officers have been searching for
the escape all day, and a liberal reward
has been offered, but up to this time no
clew has been found. Ono other short-
timer escaped with Wohifrom, but ho
was overtaken at Yolo, five miles from
this city.

Charged With Embezzlement.
Carson, Nov. 15.—Arthur Leonard, a

clerk of Wells, Fargo A Co.'s Express
Company, has been arrested on a charge
of embezzlement to the amount of $2,000.
Leonard has been running a high hand,
and lost heavily at faro—sl,ooo one night.
iWO another, all in three weeks. He is
bonded by the Pacific Surety Company
ol San Francisco, whose agent is now iv
Carson.

Bishop Vladimir.
San Francisco, Nov. 15. — Eishop

Vladimir, of the Greek Church here,
will depart for Russia next mouth. He
has been desirous of leaving for some
time, and has now exchanged with
Bishop Nicholas of Tiilis,who will suc-
ceed him here. The congregation to-day
was the iargest for some time.

An initial velocity of seven miles a sec-
ond would be needed to send a projectile
beyond tlie earth's attraction. This may
soon be made possible it the rate of prog-
ress the science ot explosives is making
be kept up.

Only lj per cent, of the population of
India can read and write.

TRADE WITH MEXICO.

Reciprocity Agreement Now Un-
der Consideration.

PROBABLY BE CONSUMMATED BY
THE FIRST OP THE YEAR.

Tho Revolutionist Garza Routed in

Mexico After a Stubborn Resistance

AfiaJnst tho Troops—Prineo George

of Wales Seriously 111-A California
Girl Ilcir to a Title and Estate in

Germ anv.
Rpnci.il to the Rkcoho-Uniow. •

Ni.w York, Nov. 15. — A IVilmnc
Washington special says: Minister Ryan,
who has been here for a few days to con-
fer with Secretary Blame in regard to tho
negotiations for a reciprocity agreement
with Mexico, will leave Washington thfs
week and return to his post of duty. It
is understood that an agreement will bo
concluded and proclaimed before January
1, 1892, the date lixod by the third section
ofthe TariffAct.

What products of tho United States
Mexico willagree to admit l'ree, or at re-
duced rates of duty, in consideration of
the free admission into the United States
of coffee and hides produced in Mexico,
is not yet fully determined.

Mexico's exports of coffee and hides to
the United States amount to about $5,000,-

--000 a year, of which seven-tenths are
coffee and three-tenths hides and skins.
Both those articles have been admitted
into the Fnited States free of duty since
1872, and the Mexican trade with the
Fnited States in these articles was estab-
lished and has been maintained on that
oasis. It is natural that Mexico should
suggest that to change this basis now and
impose duties unless she shall comply
with the conditions which have not been
exacted heretofore would be likely to
arouse ill-feeling against the Fnited
States and divert tho coffee export trade
from this country to the European coun-
tries, which stand ready to receive it,

The Mexican coffee-planters, who now
receive advances from the importers and
merchants in the United .States which
enable them to carry on operations, could
obtain such advances without dilhculty
from English, French or German im-
porters and merchants. There is good
reason to believe, however, that Mexico
will agree to substantial concessions in
favor of certain products of the United
States, for there is no doubt of the sin-
cere desire of the Mexican Government
to promote friendly relations and the
freest commercial intercourse with tho
Fnited States.

GOVERNMENT OF CIIILE.

The Council of state for tho Now Ad-
ministration >'ow Complete.

Santiago, Nov. 15.—Tho following
Council of Stale for the new administra-
tion is now complete. Eleven members
were chosen, five by President Montt,
throe by the Senate, and three by the
Ilonfe of Deputies. Tho Council con-
sists of a Ministry, ex-oflicio members
of the courts of justice, ecclesiasti-
cal dignitary, General or Admiral,
Chief of Administration, Finance and
one Treasurer or diplomatic agent. The
council is supposed to advise the Presi-
dent to act as a cheek upon him. The
President inducts higher legal and judi-
cial functionaries, but the nominatfon»of
these officers, as well as the ecclesiastical
dignitaries, must proceed from the coun-
cil.

The council consists of two Conserva-
tives and nine Liberals. It was •because
the Conservative party had no represent-
ation on the council that Ministers
Irrarazabal and Walker Mantinez re-
signed the other day. Now that two of
their party have been chosen, the Minis-
ters will probably consent to remain in
the Cabinet.
I am informed on reliable authority

that Thompson, correspondent of the
London Tunes, who has been sending
such sensational reports about the
American diplomatic and naval repre-
sentatives was, when in this country on
a previous occasion, a representative of a
number of English steel iirms. lie also
acted as occasional correspondent of the
Times.

Not successful in business enterprises,
he returned to Europe without securing
the contracts desired. His alleged mag-
nanimous services in the interest ofthe
Junta at Lisbon now appear actuated by
the same desire. Having failed to secure
contracts from Balmaceda, he thought he
might prevail upon the Junta to grant
them in the event of their triumphing
over Balmaceda. This explanation will
doubtless partly make clear his whole
course since his reappearance here. By
the gross abuse of everything American
he evidently hopes to gain his object.

Colonel Holley, Minister of War, is the !
latest to resign from the Junta's Cabinet, j
Be and General Canto led the assault on !
Valparaiso.

There is discontent among tho officers I
of the new Government, owing to the 1
non-apportionment and non-receipt of
pay promised at Iquique.

Word has been received that the United !
States war ship Yorktown sailed from
Montevideo, Uruguay, this morning for
Valparaiso.

No significance is attached to tho resig-
nation of Minister Ilolley. The reason Is
that he has been elected general of the
division.

BARONESS YON BARNEKOW.
A San Francisco Girl Becomes Heir to

a Title in Germany.

Bkiu.in, Nov. 15.—The case of Mrs.'
Catherine Robinson and Miss Ida Green,
who have been suing for the estate of the
late Baron yon Barnekow, has been de-
cided in favor of the claimants. Miss
Green, the courts decide, is entitled to call
herself Baroness yon Barnekow and re-
ceives tho whole of tho Baron's property
alter his debts are paid.

Years ago Baron yon Barnekow, an
officer of the German army, after a life of
dissipation, fled to America and, after a
varied career, became a runner for a hotel
in San Francisco under the alias of Fred
Green. While employed in this capacity
he became acquainted with a girl'named
Galligan. The couple lived together,
though not legally married, but after the
birth of a daughter the Baron yielded to
the importunity of the girl and married
her, thereby, under the laws of Cali-
fornia, making the daughter, though born
out of wedlock, his legal issue. The Ba-
ron soon resumed his dissipated life, ne-
glecting and finally deserting his family.
His wife applied for and was granted a
divorce.

Raron yon Parnekow subsequently re-
turned to Germany, falling heir to the
family title and estates. Without obtain-
ing a divorce he married again. In 18S7,
tho year before his California wife ob-
iained her divorce, the Raron died. His
second marriage was naturally illegal.
Without knowing that her husband was
dead Mrs. Green obtained a divorce and
later ou married a sailor named Robin-
son.

A sister of the Baron, Countess yon
Moltke. wife of a Major in the army, a
near relative of tho Field Marshal, sus-
pecting the truth, instituted a search,

which resulted in finding the former
wifo and child of the Baron and led to
the establishment of their claims as tho
legal heirs to a large, though heavily in-
cumbered estate.

MEXICAN REVOLUTIONISTS.

Garza's Followers Ilefeatort After a
Stubborn Resistance.

Sax Antonio (Texas), Nov. 15.—There
is no longer any doubt that Catrino
Garza has opened the revolutionary ball
in Mexico. A messago received hero
says that Garza attacked Guerrero yester-
day evening, r.nd was only driven off
after a stubborn resistance ou the part of
tho Mexican garrison, One Mexican
soldier was killed and anothor wounded.
The loss on Garza's side is not known.
It is evident that the insurgents have
been quietly increasing their forces, and

! have now begun an active campaign. A
dispatch from Rio Grande City says the
revolutionists are well armed, and that
they havo many sympathizers among the
Mexicans on this side of the border.

Rrazilian Affairs.
Paris, Nov. 15.—According to an offi-

cial communication sent to the press
jleaders of lhe Brazilian colony here they

i have received a declaration to tho effectI that Dom Pedro, seeing the events in
j Brazil tending to dismember the country,
is ready to return if the nation de-ires

phis presence, in order to render final
i service to the union, integrity and great-
ness of his fatherland.

Rank Swindle.
Pa ins, Nov. 15.—Besnard, Bonlangist

member of the Chamber of Deputies, has
been arrested for connection witha bank-
ing concern known as tlie Caisse Cen-
trals Bank, which accepted from pur-
chasers of shares payments on install-
ments, but the securities when fully paid
for were not forthcoming.

Spirits and Tobacco In Russia.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 15.—The Minis-

try of Finance is contemplating a propo-
sal by the Government of the production
of spirits and tobacco.

Will Not Assist China.
PARIS, Nov. 15.—The Japanese Em-

bassy denies the report that a fleet will
co-operate with the Chinese against the
European fleets.

General Strike ofMiners.
Pauis, Nov. 15.—Delegates lepresenting

40,000 miners to-day met and declared the
immediate general strike of miners in the
north of France.

Prince George Seriously 111.
London, Nov. 15.—Prince Georgo of

Wales is seriously ill with enteric fever.

SOCIETY <>l ECONOMISTS.
Denial of tho Report That Dr. Toed

Had Gained Control of the Funds.
Pittsburg (Pa.), Nov. 15.—Concerning

the recent stories published throughout
the country that Dr. Cyrus Teed of Cali-
fornia had succeeded iv getting hold of
the finances of the Society of Economists,
Trustee John Duss lias published a state-
ment detailing how Teed happened to
visit the society and tho results of his
visit. Duss says Teed did not get money,
and was not after it. He sought and won
the moral support, and intends to send
recruits'to join them. As to the finances,
they are in safe hands, and there is no
danger of any person becoming a mem-
ber and causing any change in the sys-
tem. The affairs are entirely in the handslofa Board of Elders, and no one person

jcould get control of the society's money.

Uncle Lfoen's Compromise.
Old Uncle Eben was going along past

Brown's store, paying no attention to
anybody, and evidently far from the
madding crowd's ignoble strife when
Brown saw him.

"Hello, uncle," he called out, "where
have you been lately? Ihaven't seen you
lor a month."

"Been to meetin' mos'ly, Mas' Tom,"
answered the old man humbly.

"Oh, there's a revival on, is there?"
"Yas, sir, Mas' Tom."
"Well, you ought to be slipping down

on the coop these nights. Fattest chick-
ens roosting low down there you eversaw."

The old man's eyes began to brighten.
"Watermelons in the patch vet, too,

and sweet potatoes coming on," contin-
ued Brown seductively

Uncle Fben bi gan to grow fidgety and
his mouth watered, but he was firm. You
could see that plainly.

"Go 'way, Mas' Tom," he said plead-
ingly; "go "way wid yo'temptingspeecb-
ltyin'. You ham* no right to be puttin'
tem'tation in de ole man's paf. I'se done
got religin, Mas' Tom, an' dem yar
t'mgs ain't fer me, no mo. 'Deed dey
ain\ Mas' Tom."

"Fat chickens, watermelons, sweet po-
tatoes, nor anything, uncle?" wheedled
Brown.

"No, Mas' Tom," and Unelo F.bon
raised his eyes piously; "but ef you'll be
p'lite enough to tell me jes' wha' dey is,
I'll c'mniunicate wid some of dese yer
unregen'ate sinnahs what ham' come
nigh de mo'ners' bench yit, and I specs
dey'll git down dab for a spell one o' deze
yer nights 'lb' de moon am clear gone,
an' '11 see dat Uncle Eben ain't lef to
sutfah mo'n he kin bar, Mas' Tom, after
dey giu back from de flesh pots ob
I'-gyp'," and Uncle Eben shuttled along.—
Detroit Free Press.

Arranging a Church Sociable.
I Do not let a few do al! ihe work; divide
the labor and tho responsibility, says

J Mrs. Lyman Abbott. Let those who are
active in other departments of cfanrcb
work rind the evening restful. Give the
Sunday-school Superintendent an easy
chair, and the sexton an extra plate of
Icecream. Each woman in the congre-
gation should feel that it i.s her duty to
increase the interest in the success of the
evening. Sho should invite a shy neigh-
bor, urge a sad one, or accompany a

j lonely one to the sociable and introduce
| her to at least one friendly soul. I speak
of women, especially, " because theirs
seems to be the privilege of guiding and
controlling social life generally.

Those who take the place of hosts for
the evening may find use for all the tact
and Ingenuity they have. A word here,
a cordial handshake there, an introduc-
tion which promises a congenial acquain-
tance, a skillfully managed interruption
when a tete-a-tete is too prolonged—it is
not a place for getting into cozy corners
with your particular friend, all cliaucs
should be broken Dp—these are what
make a hostess in her own parlor a suc-
cess, and these will make the leaders in
church society successful.

Gutta-l'ereha Trees.
Tho Kcw Bulletin makes some perti-

nent comments upon the recent discovery
in the forest of Bonket-Timah, near Sin-
gapore, of a supply of tho most valuable
species of trees, which were
suppoHed to be practically extinct. This
particular quality of gutta-percha, it ap-
pears, was in especial demand for sub-
marine cables, and tho ignorant natives
exterminated the trees in their eagerness
to supply the market. Itis said that the
commoner kind of gutta-percha trees
will also disappear in a few years, if
they are not protected in some way. The
Bulletin regrets that the whereabouts of
the newly discovered grove has been
published, and urges tho Government to
take steps to preserve it before it is too
late.

Tho Ono lie Hates.
Snooper—You a woman hater! That's

odd. You weren't one before you were
married.

Swayback—No, I have a mother-in-
law now.

FROM JOY TO SORROW.

Sad Ending of a Salvation Army
Meeting at Omaha.

CRIME OP A WOMAN CRAZED WITH
RELIGION AND JEALOUSY.

,f

Without the Least Warning She
Shoots and Fatally Wounds a Cap-
tain of tho Army, and Then Euds
Her Own Existence by Putting a
Bullet Through Her Urate.

Special to the KkcortMjnion.
Omaha (Neb.), Nov. 15.—The muster

ofthe northwestern division of the Sal-
vation Army at Omaha to meet La Mar-chale Booth Clibborn of Franco lias ter-
minated in tragedy Bad, sadden aud in-
explicable. While yet the bell of thearmy's headquarters in Omaha tolled a
curfew-liko requiem for the dead Sunday
and the soldiers were filing slowly out of
the barracks lhe sound of a pistol shot
rang out above the notes of the bell, and
with a groan one of the army's Captains
fell to tho pavement, the blood gushing
from her mouth aud nostrils. Her body
had not yet lodged on the sidewalk when
a second report was heard and a private
reeled from the ranks and staggering
blindly a step or two then fell dead in the
gutter, her soul winging its way amid a
cloud of smoke from her own pistol.

It was just after 0 o'clock in the even-
ing, and tho army's forces had gathered
at the barracks for the purpose of making
the usual parade prior to services. Thepresence m Omaha ofthe officialheads ofthe army in France and America, LaMarchale Booth Clibborn and brother,Balllngton Booth, had drawn hither all
the forces of this division, which in-cludes lowa, Minnesota, Dakota andNebraska.

For four days tho arm v has held daily
ami nightly demonstrations, and thework was seemingly meeting with great
success. The real motive for tho fearful
uoubie ..•rime i.s not clear, but indications
point to a rather queer combination of a
jealous, semi-religious frenzy. However
obscure may be the motivethat prompted
the deed, its results stand out only too
plainly, lor tho body of Nettie Biedler,
the murderess and suicide, rests on a
marble slab at the City .Morgue, and her
victim, Captain Hattie Smith of the Sal-
vation Band at Oskaloosa, la., is awaiting
in untold agony the final extinguishment
Oi the vital spark at her temporary board-
ingplace on Davenport street.

The murderess came upon her victimas she was standing on the sidewalk con-
versing with a companion. Without
speaking, she drew a revolver and fired.The wounded Captain gave a shriek of
pain, and with her comrade started to run
down the street. The crazed murderess
foUowed, firing a Becond time, just as her
victim reeled and fell. Without waiting
to see the result ofthe second shot, the
murderess placed the muzzle of the
weapon to her right temple, a mutiled re-
port was heard, and the body of Nettie
Riedler plunged forward and sank lifeless
into the gutter, blood and brains gushing
from the ghastly wounds. All happened
so quickly that not a hand could be raised
to prevent the commission of the awful
deed.

The lifeless body was carried into a
livery stable near by. and the wounded
Captain was taken to a drug store and a
physician summoned. The doctor whis-
pered after feeling of the pulse of tho
Biedler woman: "she is still alive." Just
then, with a convulsive gasp, she died.

As the doctor crossed her hands above
her breast, there was a commotion at the
door, and a young man entered. Ho
looked on the corpse, and a sob of anguish
burst from his lips. Then he spoke, say-
ing tint* he was her brother, but knew
nothing of the crime or its motive, and
hurriedly left.

Captain .Smith was soon removed from
the drug store to a boarding-house near
by. The physician said the wounds
would certainly prove fatal.

Rapidly sinking, the Captain spoke a
few words concerning tho deed and its
motive. She said she Bought to induce
Miss Biedler to join the army in Council
Blulis a month ago. <>n coming to
Omaha, Biedler sought her out, telling
her how much she loved her, and on
several occasions attempted to enjoy her
company to the exclusion of all others.
At a meeting yesterday afternoon she
sent word from the rear of the church to
Captain Smith thai she wanted to talk
With her. The latter was busy then, but
alter lunch went back arid conversed for
a time with the Biedler woman. It is
not known what either said. Later Cap-
tain Wallace called Captain Smith to go
to the boarding-house with her (Wal-
lace.) The Captain tried to leave her
companion, but the latter barred the way,
refusing to allow her to pass, and finally
expressing a threat that if tho Captain
lelt her she would be sorry for it.

When it became known that Captain
Smith's life hung by a thread numbers
ofih.- army in the room dropped on their
knees, beseeching the throne of grace in
true army style in behalf of the grevi-
ously wounded comrade. It was a very
pathetic scene. As the fervent supplica-
tions rolled upward there could be heard
above all others tho voice of the dying
girl, praying that the cup might pass from
her, but it was without avail.

Among others kneeling at her bedsido
was Lieutonaut Berry of Boone, la., to
whom Captain Smith was soon to have
been married. Ho sat all night by his
dying fianoeo, offering such consolation
as his bruised heart could suggest.

Captain Wallace, who waa with Cap-
tain Smith at the time of the shooting,
told a reporter that just before the shoot-
nig the Biedler woman eamo up behind

. saying she desired to talk with
Captain Smith. The latter replied that
she had not time to talk with her. The
girl said : "You'llbo sorry if you don't
talk with me." "Afew moments latern
revolver shot was heard right at our
backs. Caotain Smith screamed and we
started to run. Then there was a second
shot. 1 never knew the assassin. Sho
was not a member of tho army."

To a reporter who culled at the resi-
dence of W. W. Biedler, father of the
murderess, at Council Blurt's, a younger
sister stated that Nettio and Captain
Smith had been fast friends a long time,
and the former bad been in the habit of
attending the army meetings for tho pur-
pose of mooting the Captain and other
girls. When she left borne yesterday
afternoon to go to tho army celebration
she had no revolver as far as her sister
knew, nor had any trouble arisen be-
tween the gir7i which might account for
the fearful deed.

Commissioner Balllngton Booth would
not talk concerning the tragedy, simply
saying, "Jt's terrible! terrible!"

At an immense meeting to-night La
Marchale Clibborn Booth made an ad-
dress upon the work in France and
Switzerland. Balllngton Booth vibrated,
between the church and Captain's mess-
room, announcing to the audience two or
three times her condition. He wanted
tho audience to distinctly understand
that the assailant had never been a mem-
be'* of the army.

The weapon used was a 02-calibcr bull-
dog revolver.

Li'm.notox <Ky.). Nov. 15. — Rnfhs
Lisle, a prominent horseman, is dead,
aged 73.


